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to stress-strain results of concrete specimen, 
experimental stress-strain relationship of concrete is 
drawn as ?????. 
??? ????????? ????????
???? ???????? ??????????????????
Uniaxial stress-strain relationship of the concrete used 
in this analysis for pure concrete and RC columns is 
shown as ?????,where ?c is maximum uniaxial 
compressive stress, ?c is uniaxial strain corresponding to 
?c, ?u is ultimate uniaxial compressive stress,? ?u is 
ultimate uniaxial compressive strain corresponding to ?u, 
?t is uniaxial cut-off tensile strength; ?tp is post-cracking 
uniaxial cut-off tensile strength( if ?tp=0, ADINA sets 
?tp=?t, shown as oblique dotted line in ?????), ?t is 
uniaxial strain corresponding to ?t,?Ect?uniaxial tangent 











In this analysis: ?u was determined by experiment 
(according to Ref. 2), this value can be 0.8?c. In addition, 
confined concrete can be modeled using close values for 
?u and ?c 8) ), ?t=0.23(?c) 2/3 9), ?tp =0 8). Values of ?c, ?c, ?u, 
Ect can be determined through the material tests.  







Bilinear stress-strain relationship is used for 
reinforcement and steel tube. Constitutive law for 
bilinear material is shown as ?????, where ?y is yield 
stress, ?y is yield strain, ?p is ultimate strength; ?p is strain 
corresponding to ?p, Es is Young’s modulus, Est is strain 
hardening modulus. Values of these can be determined 
by material tests or material property.??
??
???
Fig.6 Constitutive law for steel 
??? ????????????????????? ?????????
 Three columns corresponding to the compression 
test in Sec.2 were analyzed: 1) pure concrete column, 
labeled C-A; 2) RC column with REBAR element 
model, labeled RC-R-A; 3) RC column with BEAM 
model, labeled RC- B-A.  
According to ?????, material parameters for concrete 
are: ?c=38.5Mpa, ?u=34.0Mpa, 
?t=0.23×(40)2/3=2.69Mps, ?c=3133?m/m, 
?u=3933?m/m, Ect =1.73x104 Mpa. 
 Material parameters for reinforcement are used from 
material properties. ?y=295Mpa, Es=2.0x105 Mpa, 
Est=0.01 Es =2000Mpa 11) 
 The analyses results are drawn in the ?????, ??????? 
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